Photo and Display Case

When you first start at BYU and on occasion afterward, you will need to obtain a faculty photo that we will post on our Psychology website and in our photo display case by the elevators on the 10th floor of the KMBL.

1. Here are the steps for getting that photo:
   A. Make an appointment with BYU Photo by calling extension 2-7322. Appointments are held on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 10am to 1pm. It will take 15 minutes.
   B. Go to B251 ASB for the photo appointment
   C. Charge the $15 to the Psychology Department campus card. The number is 00-012-0350 or if they want the operating unit, it's 11254500
   D. Please make sure BYU Photo sends the picture on to us (psychology@byu.edu).
   E. The photo will then be sent to us and we will take it from there.

The project specialist is in charge of the display case by the elevator. If you have any questions or concerns please email psych_projects@byu.edu or call 801-422-6748.